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McDonald’s celebrates the Shrek Festival with Star and in
style
Vijay Raghavendra, Ronald McDonald and NGO kids hade fun time at
McDonald’s
Bangalore
McDonald’s the world’s leading
food service retailer celebrated
the ongoing Shrek Festival in
style here in Bangalore. The two
month long festival, which
started on 1st May 2010, is
celebrating
McDonald’s
association with the much
awaited movie Shrek. This is a
way by which McDonald’s is
keeping up with its promise of delivering fun to its patrons. The festival is being
celebrated all across India on the Shrek theme in all McDonald’s restaurants till
30th June. McDonald’s has introduced a Shrek Meal and a green Shrek dessert
exclusively for this festival which goes with the festive theme color.
As part of the Shrek Festival celebration Kannada Superstar Vijay Raghavendra
joined in with Ronald McDonald, McDonald’s iconic Chief Happiness Officer
along with kids from Infant Jesus Charity Home, Bangalore based NGO working
for the homeless poor and hungry children for an event at McDonald’s Kasturbha
Road restaurant. NGO kids were divided into two teams, one team led by Ronald
and the other by Vijay Raghavendra to be followed by a whole round of excitement
and fun with competitive activities like the Shrek Dessert eating, Balloon shooting
for unveiling the Shrek,Ring Shrek, Fill Shrek and Spray Shrek Green. The kids
were enthralled not only with the presence of the superstar amongst them and that
of Ronald who showed off a few magic tricks but also having them being actively
involved in all the activities.
Commenting on the promotion, Mr. Arvind Singhal, Director Marketing,
McDonald’s India (West & South) said, “McDonald’s association with the Shrek
movies has always been a big obsession amongst kids and young adults. We have
been associated with the earlier Shrek movies and on the latest one we are

prolonging our offering through a two month long festival for our esteemed patrons
who with their perpetual conviction and support have made McDonald’s a big
brand. We have had a great response so far and are trying our best to make sure that
our efforts make McDonald’s an even greater experience for our valued customers
this summer and that they have a great time and enjoy the Shrek Festival to the
utmost.”

All the McDonald’s restaurants are festooned with a welcome Shrek Festival gate
followed by the restaurant ambience which is recreated in line with the festive
theme through danglers, 3D standees, standees on table top, above the bin, crew
members wearing caps and T-shirts especially for this Shrek Festival Celebration.
The icing on the cake for the festival has been the launch of Shrek Dessert, offered
in exciting mint-guava flavor, during the festive season at McDonald’s. An added
attraction is the Shrek meal, a jumbo meal like the character Shrek himself which
includes a happy meal, a burger, fries, soft drink, and the Shrek dessert. For the
little ones offering includes of a Shrek Happy Meal that comes with a complete
range of 13 Shrek’s special poke and talk toys divided into two sets.
So go and grab your favorite meal, so that you do not miss out on the new dessert
and the experience of having definitive fun with Shrek only at McDonald’s.

